JungleScout Chrome Extension
The JungleScout Chrome extension is a product research tool that instantly shows
you data for every product on an Amazon page such as estimated monthly sales,
FBA net proceeds and more.
You can get the JungleScout Chrome Extension for a discount using our link at:
http://www.junglescout.com/dansdiscount
The JungleScout Chrome extension is a one-time purchase
*You do not need the JungleScout Web App subscription
**You can get Sales Estimates from JungleScout for free at
junglescout.com/estimator

Keepa - Amazon Price Tracking Chrome Extension
Keepa is a static app. It creates a price history chart right below a product image
on any Amazon product page. No click involved.
For many products, Keepa also tracks if and when Amazon has sold the product
and the sales rank history of the product. This information is displayed in an easy
to understand chart.
Download Keepa at: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/keepa-amazonprice-tracke/neebplgakaahbhdphmkckjjcegoiijjo?hl=en

TWF Buy Box Scope
This extension is actually our own. It is one we have developed for use in our own
business, and then we made it publicly available.
It creates a box that pulls up the ASIN, category and sales rank to the top of the
product page to save you scrolling, and it also lists all FBA sellers that priced
within 2% of the buy box.
You can download it here:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/twf-buy-box-scopebeta/nleehhpkbdfkfijnboebfaijhjabfjeb?hl=en-US

You can also watch a video demonstration of it here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZNv411ygPQ

DS Amazon Quick View
This an app that displays rank information and category information in the
Amazon search page saving you time to see if a product is even worth your click.
You can download it here:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/ds-amazon-quickview/jkompbllimaoekaogchhkmkdogpkhojg?hl=en-US

CamelCamelCamel Bookmarklet
This is a backup for Keepa.
Keepa does not display historical rank information for all products. For the most
part, CamelCamelCamel does. This is simply a button that will auto-search any
product you are looking at on Amazon on camelcamelcamel.com
You can add the bookmarklet here:
http://camelcamelcamel.com/tools/bookmarklet

